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[57] ABSTRACT 
Carbon particles entrained in the gas flow into a magne­
tohydrodynamic generator are electrostatically 
charged from a source of high voltage and then func­
tion as charge carriers in the MHD process. Lower 
flow temperatures may be used and seeding with alkali 
metal salts is unnecessary as the MHD process becomes 
independent of thermal ionization of constituents of the 
gas flow. 
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which directs the gas flow into the magnetohydrody­
namic generator and has means for entraining carbon 
particles within the gas flow. The apparatus further 
includes means for establishing a gas flow temperature 
in the generator that is below the temperature at which 
thermal ionization of constituents of the flow occurs. 
Electrostatic charging means provide the charge carri­
ers by transferring electrical charge from a source of 
high voltage to the carbon particles as the gas flow 
5 
travels into the generator. 10 
In another aspect the invention provides a method for 
generating electrical energy which includes the steps of 
directing a flow of gas and carbon particles into a mag­
netohydrodynamic generator to produce electrical en­
ergy from the kinetic energy of the flow and establish- 15 
ing electrical charge carriers in the flow for interaction 
with the magnetohydrodynamic generator. The method 
includes the further steps of maintaining the gas flow in 
the magnetohydrodynamic generator below the tem­
perature at which thermal ionization of constituents of 20 
the gas flow occurs, imparting electrostatic charge to 
the carbon particles by transferring electrical charges 
from a source ofhigh voltage to the particles, and utiliz­
ing the e 
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of one embodiment of 
the present invention. 
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an alternative em­
bodiment of the present invention. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
additional carbon particles are inserted into the gas flow 
out of the combustor from an external source with a 
carbon particle injector 8 of known construction. The 
microscopic carbon particles can be externally pro­
duced by techniques used in the manufacture of carbon 
black for the rubber industry, for example. 
The fuelS used in the main combustor 7 is chosen for 
its mixing and combustion characteristics. Ideal fuels 
are gaseous or liquid fuels such natural gas or fuel oil. 
These fuels produce relatively clean combustion prod­
ucts and can produce the required number and size of 
carbon particles when combusted at less than stoichio­
metric conditions. An additional advantage to liquid or 
gaseous fuels is that they do not produce slag which can 
foul the MHD generator 10 as can occur in the direct 
combustion of coal. 
The oxidant 6 which is used in the main combustor 7 
in this example is air. The air is preheated in an air 
preheater 12 by heat exchange with hot gases from 
MHD generator 10 that have passed through a steam 
cycle heat exchanger 11. If more elevated combustion 
temperatures and/or higher efficiencies are desired, 
then pure oxygen or a mixture of air and oxygen is used 
5
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OPERATIONAL SUMMARY FOR A 100 MW 
POWER PLANT 
Particles (mean diameter 
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OPERATIONAL SUMMARY FOR A 100 MW 
POWER PLANT 
Combustion Parameters: 
a.	 Thermal Input to Apparatus (4) 
b.	 Fuel: Natural Gas (5) 
c.	 Oxidant: Air (6) (less than 
stoichiometric) 
d.	 Air Preheat Temperature (6) 
e.	 Combustion generated Carbon (7) 
0.02-0.04 X 10-6 m) 
f.	 Output Temperature (η 22000 C. 
g.	 Pressure (7) 5 atmosphere 
h. Exit Mach Number (7) 0.75 
2Electrostatic Charging Parameters: 
050505050505a.	 Working Voltage (9) 20 kV 
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c.	 Charge Density 2 X 1018 m-3 
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b.	 Steam Bottoming Cycle (I午 17) 33% 
c. Overall Plant (4)	 40-42% 
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7 8 
the temperature at which thermal ionization of 
constituents of said gas flow occurs and wherein 
non-equilibrium ionization is insufficient to provide 
an adequate amount of said charge carriers within 
said magnetohydrodynamic generator, and 5 
electrostatic charging means for providing said 
charge carriers in said gas flow by transferring 
electrical charge from a source of high voltage to 
said carbon particles to impart an electrostatic 
charge thereto as said gas flow travels into said 10 
magnetohydrodynamic generator. 
2. The apparatus set forth in claim 1 further including 
afterburner means for receiving said gas flow from said 
magnetohydrodynamic generator and for burning said 
carbon particles, and supplementary generation means IS 
for using heat produced by said afterburner means to 
produce additional electrical energy from said burning 
of said carbon particles. 
3. Apparatus as set forth in claim 1 wherein said gas 
source is a carbonaceous fuel combustor having means 20 
for producing at least a portion of said carbon particles 
in said gas flow by burning said fuel at less than stoi­
chiometric conditions and means for delivering said gas 
flow including said carbon particles to said magnetohy­
drodynam 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
produce electrical energy from the kinetic energy of 
said flow , and establishing electrical charge carriers in 
said flow for interaction with said magnetohydrody­
namic generator, the improvement comprising: 
establishing gas flow conditions in said magnetohy­
drodynamic generator wherein the temperature of 
said gas flow is below the temperature at which 
significant thermal ionization of constituents of said 
gas flow occurs and wherein non-equilibrium ioni­
zation is insufficient to provide an adequate amount 
of said charge carriers, 
imparting electrostatic charge to said carbon particles 
by transferring electrical charges from a source of 
high voltage to said carbon particles, and 
utilizing said electrostatically charged carbon parti­
cles as said charge carriers which interact with said 
magnetohydrodynamic generator to produce said 
electrical energy. 
7. The method of claim 6 including the further steps 
of burning said carbon particles following passage of 
said flow through said magnetohydrodynamic genera­
tor, and generating additional electrical energy from the 
heat produced during burning of said carbon particles. 
8. The method set forth in claim 6 including the fur­
* * * * *
 
